
Mirror glass is particularly susceptible to
damage. Wash with soapy water. Do not use
abrasive cleaning compounds or metal scrapers
to remove ice.

To avoid damaging the protecting coating, only
clean the interior side of the sunroof glass with
a soft cloth. Do not scrape the glass or use
abrasive cleaning fluids.

REAR SCREEN
To avoid damaging the heating elements when
cleaning the inside of the rear screen, use only
a soft damp cloth or chamois leather. Do not
use solvents or sharp objects to clean the glass.

SUNROOF WIND DEFLECTOR
A mild solution of soap and water, or car
shampoo, should be used to clean the wind
deflector net periodically. Support the underside
of the net with a soft cloth, and gently scrub the
net using a soft bristled brush.

REMOVING GREASE AND TAR
Remove grease or tar with Jaguar Tar Remover
or methylated spirit (alcohol). White spirit is
also effective, but must not be applied to rubber,
particularly the windscreen wiper blades.

Make sure that after using methylated
or white spirit, the area is washed
immediately with soapy water, to remove
all traces of spirit.

POLISHING
Chrome polish, or other abrasive
cleaners, must not be used on the
vehicle's brightwork.

It is recommended that the vehicle is polished
regularly using Jaguar polish and a polishing
cloth.

THE INTERIOR
The steering wheel centre pad and other
areas containing airbags should only be
cleaned sparingly with a damp cloth,
warm water and a non-detergent soap.

LEATHER UPHOLSTERY
To prevent ingrained dirt and staining, inspect
the seat upholstery regularly and clean every 1
to 2 months, as follows:

• Wipe off fine dust from the seat surfaces
using a clean, damp, non-coloured cloth.
Change frequently to a clean area of cloth,
to avoid abrasive action on the leather
surface. Avoid over-wetting.

• If this is not sufficient, use a cloth which
has been dampened with warm soapy water
and then wrung out. Use only mild
non-caustic soap.

• Use Jaguar approved Leather Cleaner for
heavily soiled areas. Dry off and rub with a
clean soft cloth, changing surfaces
regularly.

Use Jaguar approved Leather Cleaner several
times a year to maintain its appearance and
suppleness. The cleaner will nourish and
moisturise and help to improve the surface
protective film against dust and substances.

• Do not use solvents. Do not use detergents,
furniture polish or household cleaners.
While these products may initially give
impressive results, their use will lead to
rapid deterioration of the leather and will
invalidate the warranty. Jaguar recommend
a basic set of products that have been
specially selected for the type of leather in
your vehicle.

• Dark clothing may stain leather seats just
like other upholstery products.
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